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Sailing Update
The date of the boat owners meeting has changed to Sunday 20th September after sailing. This is your opportunity to
hear from the sailing committee on the 2015 season, and to
have an input for next years programme.

Just a mid-season reminder about duties. Please ensure if
you are on duty you are at the club in good time before
hand, and that if on the water you are suitably dressed for
jumping in to assist at a moments notice.
Please also ensure your craft is re-fuelled upon your return to the harbour and washed down with the hose afterwards, including engines and the console. Don't worry, it's all waterproof!

Ben Daigneault
Sailing Secretary

PRATT Series Update
With three races to go, things are hotting up in the
Wednesday Evening PRATT Series!

The tope of the leaderboard remains very close, with
current leader Andy Jeffries being hotly pursued by a
chasing pack which includes Keith Vercoe, Neil Peters and Mark Fryer.
Even if you’re not sailing, come down to the club for a
drink and watch the action! The prizegiving night on
the last Wednesday in August will certainly be a night
not to be missed!

Welcome!
A warm welcome to our recent new members:
David Daws, Graham Scott, Alfred Armstrong, Steen Mickleborg, Lucas Mickleborg, Tarik Sadat, Jos O’Keefe, Emma Robson, Dalton Robson, Chester
Jones, Juan Cillervew & Julia Schilling
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Social Update
Our small team of lady members, (why is it always ladies? what happens to the men when it
comes to social arrangements?! Just a
thought…); have been getting together regularly
to try to arrange events we think our club members will enjoy.
Of course it is then up to the membership to support the events and to provide feedback on what
they would like. It is our club so we need it to
work for us, any offers of ideas would be warmly
welcomed.

Spanish evening social – this event was enjoyed by those who attended, the meal provided good value for
money- we don’t think anyone went away hungry! Dave Rate supported with well run ‘ambiance music’ and a
good time was had by all.
Our next events include the following -please support your club
Saturday 25th July America’s cup- bring your own meat/fish etc barbeque, the large screen TV will be
showing highlights of the Americas cup. US style snacks will be available and supporting salad, bread for
your delectation. A chance also to meet and welcome the new trainees.
Sea ‘Half Week’ 13th August-16th August
Thursday 13th the PUB WALK. Please sign up on the social board- we are to meet at 6.30 pm in Crowslink Car park =walk the cliff path round to East Dean to the Tiger Inn for a pint and supper then return.
Friday 14th GAMES night with fish and chip supper- plan to play rounders/ frisbee in Princess park- all
family welcome
Saturday 15th PIMMS ON THE PROM – enjoy a lovely evening on the seafront- bring your friends, live band,
dress to impress- (however you usually impress!) 7.30 -11.30 tickets from any social committee members
cost £10 includes a glass of pimms and canape’s.
Sunday 16th Lifeboat Crew Barbeque
Bring your own food and family -an informal barbeque with bar available then perhaps go on to enjoy the end
of Airbourne fireworks.

Key Sailing Dates Coming Up!
Sea Week 12-14 August

Martello Race 5 Sept

Bart’s Bash 20 Sept

Last Committee
Boat Start 27 Sept
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The PRATT Regatta!
It wasn't supposed to happen like that…
Pratt Racing was designed, tested and tweaked to give
everyone a chance of winning. A personal handicap system with a few twists to put the fun back into your club
sailing. The advantage taken away from the talented
sailing gods and given to the mediocre and needy. Sure
they might still be first across the line, but would it be by
enough?
For most of the races held over the last 9 seasons of
Pratting about on a Wednesday night at Eastbourne
there has emerged triumphant a series of underdogs.
Unfit and untrained, too old to look sexy and sporting
knackered sails and smelly wetsuits they have basked in
the glory of being declared Pratt winner of the day. Their
moment of glory far greater than a standard race victory, theirs was a Pratt victory.
Second hand Lasers became like dollars in Greece, the only currency. The first ever Pratt Regatta was set to follow this
pattern. A days racing that most of the entrants would not normally consider taking part in. They would race 3 races in a
day with a generous lunch break between but otherwise run to Open meeting standard. It didn't matter that most of them
were sailing cheap 'second' boats with a mix of replica and repaired rigs, this was Pratt Racing and they had the edge over
the rock stars with their GBR logos.
The weather gods dealt them their first blow, it was blowing dogs off chains with a big Eastbourne swell though the
launching was easy which tempted a few out who might have not. A new addition for this event was a doublehanded class
in the Pratt Format. No-one wanted to risk their expensive shiny craft in the maelstrom so crews quickly grabbed the go-to
boat in these conditions a Dart16.
Even these were reefed showing the strength of the wind. Past National Champion Nick Hart sailing with leader of the opposition Di,sailed past and weaved around the whole fleet who capsized and eventually all retired. Their + 5 minute rating
made them far from favourites but as the only finisher the only thing to decide was who took the red wine and who had
the white. It wasn't supposed to happen like that, the best sailors actually won.
The singlehanders were all Lasers as they were already scratched and battered so expendible. Eastbourne with the wind
up and the waves big is hard to beat and the race area only 5 minutes out and free from rocks, reefs, sandbanks, bars,
mud and ferries can be epic!
You would have thought that some of the sailors with a 9 minute allowance were already imagining the taste of the winners chocolates, those with 2 or 3 minutes bonus determined to stay in touch with the leaders and nab the win.
This is where fate took a second cruel twist. One of the sailors could actually sail a Laser, not only could he sail it but he
revelled in big wind and waves. Neil Peters had shown his hand previously on a Wednesday night by visiting and joining in
the fun on the small courses and generally light winds. He was fast but catchable. This was different though, it was his domain and his day. From the start he powered away upwind. Unbelievably practice, fitness and technique seemed to actually work over cellulite pie and beer. Who'd have thought it?
You can make a race of it by awarding bonus time and penalty time, you can have your moment of glory, and your time in
the sun, but all had to admit Neil 'Sticky' Peters deserved to win the first Pratt Regatta.
Not only because he demonstrated the noble art of making a Laser look fast but because most of the fleet didn't check
their class flag and thought they'd finished a lap early... The others were either OCS or retired.
It wasn't supposed to happen like that but it did.
Proving that Pratt Racing gives EVERYONE a chance of winning.
Gary Smith
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